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The year of 2018/19 has just come to an end. 

Looking back at the past year, the Housing 

Society has introduced a number of new 

initiatives, including the "Letting Scheme for 

Subsidised Sales Developments with 

Premium Unpaid” (Letting Scheme) and the 

transitional housing projects; and taken up 

land from the Government at Kai Tak and 

Anderson Road Quarry for the redevelopment of Chun Seen Mei Chuen and the 

construction of subsidised sale flats. This year, we will follow up on these projects, such 

as completing the review process for the Letting Scheme and launching the 

enhancement measures in the hope of encouraging more owners and tenants to 

participate; and the launch of “Flat for Flat Pilot Scheme for Elderly Owners”, which 

provides an additional channel to optimise the public housing resources.  

 

2019 marks the 20th anniversary of the Housing Society’s efforts in elderly housing 

development. Earlier in April, we organised a cross-industry seminar on housing 

planning for the ageing population in Hong Kong, and are delighted to see an increasing 

amount of stakeholders in the market interested to develop elderly-friendly housing 

projects. The “silver market” is undoubtedly a business opportunity, but also a social 

responsibility. The Housing Society will continue to develop the Senior Citizen 

Residences Scheme targeting the middle-income elderly. At the seminar, we also 

launched a special publication “Building Liveable Homes for Joyous Senior Living”, 

featuring stories from contributors of The Tanner Hill project and have them share the 

little things behind the project’s development with the industry and the public.

 

In view of the critical shortage of public housing resources, it is vital to optimise the use 

of existing resources. The Housing Society is planning to make use of Jat Min Chuen’s 

remaining plot ratio and build a block with approximately 70 elderly-friendly rental 

units in an open space using Modular Integrated Construction (MiC). The 

under-occupation households at Jat Min Chuen with all families members under the 

tenancy agreement aged over 70 can have the option to transfer to the new flats with 

lifetime full rent exemption, thus leading a worry-free retirement life. Families in need 

can then apply for the vacated units, in order to better utilise public housing resources.

 

Since the launch of "T-Home” Transitional Rental Housing Scheme at Yue Kwong Chuen 

last year, the Housing Society has been exploring different options to provide more 

transitional housings. It is hoped that one or two projects will be implemented later this 

year so as to benefit more grassroot families, allowing them to enjoy a liveable 

environment while waiting for public housing.

 

Walter Chan
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2019 marks the 20th anniversary of the Housing Society’s efforts in elderly housing 
development. In retrospect, since the 1990s, the Housing Society has embarked 
on different pilot housing projects and schemes to assist elderly from all 
socio-economic backgrounds to “Age in Place”, including the Ageing-in-Place 
Scheme in our 20 rental estates; the Senior Citizen Residences Scheme targeting 
middle-income elderly; and The Tanner Hill, a non-subsidised project for the 
more financially capable elderly.

It is indisputable that Hong Kong is facing the global phenomenon of population 
ageing. Elderly housing development has become one of the Housing Society’s 
core businesses. However, in view of the surging demand on elderly housing, it is 
hoped that more stakeholders could join us in creating homes to meet the 
challenges brought by an ageing population.

Through our pilot projects and experience sharing, the Housing Society hopes to 
set an example for the market, raising the awareness of the Government, the 
industry and relevant stakeholders on the pressing needs for elderly housing, and 
deepening cooperation among different stakeholders.
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To share the experience of The Tanner Hill, the Housing Society launched a special 
publication “Building Liveable Homes for Joyous Senior Living” at the Seminar, covering 
topics on its development concept, planning, design, construction, marketing, operation 
management, customer service and healthcare, sharing the little things behind the project’s 
development with the industry.
 

房協早前更以「雋悦」的經驗，製作了題為《共創宜居　樂享頤年》的書冊，並於研討會發佈，內容涵蓋項目概念、規劃、設計、建築、市場營銷、營運管理、顧客服務、醫療照護等各個範疇，與業界分享項目發展背後的點滴。 

In order to raise the awareness of the Government and the industry on the needs 
of elderly housing, the Housing Society orgainsed a Seminar on “Housing 
Planning for the Ageing Population in Hong Kong” on 10 April. Drawn nearly 200 
participants from across industries, including architecture, urban planning, 
social welfare, elderly services, innovation & technology and real estate 
development, and participants from the public, the Seminar explored how Hong 
Kong can respond to the challenges brought by an ageing population.

為了喚起政府及業界對長者住屋需求的關注，房協剛於四月十日舉辦了「香港房屋規劃如何配合人口老化趨勢」研討會，匯聚了近二百名來自建築、規劃、社會福利、安老事務、創新科技及房地產發展等多個專業界別的嘉賓，以及公眾人士參與，探討香港如何應對本港人口老化帶來的挑戰。

Housing Society Executive Committee Member and Chairman of Special 
Committee on Elderly Housing, Timothy Ma (1st from the right) moderates the 
interactive Q&A Session at the Seminar. Guest speakers (from left to right) 
Housing Society Chief Executive Officer Wong Kit-loong, Executive Director of 
Roseville Senior Living Management Limited Maria Lee, Chairman of the 
Elderly Commission Dr Lam Ching-choi, Chairman of Stan Group Stan Tang 
Yiu-sing and Chief Executive Officer of Zhuhai Zhihe Healthcare Industry 
Holdings Limited Alan Au Kwok-lun have an extended discussion with the 
fellow participants on the elderly subject.

房協執行委員會成員兼長者房屋特別委員會主席馬錦華(右一)主持研討會
問答及交流環節，嘉賓講者(由左至右)房協行政總裁黃傑龍、康譽長者公
寓管理有限公司行政總裁李黃倩儂、安老事務委員會主席林正財醫生、
陞域集團主席鄧耀昇，以及珠海至和健康產業控股有限公司總裁歐國倫，
與參加者就議題深入討論。

房協主席陳家樂分享房協二十年來在長者房屋發展的挑
戰和未來展望。
Housing Society Chairman Walter Chan shares the 
challenges of elderly housing development over the past 20 
years and the future plans.

A Special Publication 
to Share Practical Experience of “The Tanner Hill”  
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Given the severe land shortage in Hong Kong, it is not easy to increase the supply of 
elderly housing. In light of this, the Housing Society has recently proposed a new 
solution, by utilising the unused plot ratio, 70 elderly-friendly rental flats can be 
constructed using Modular Integrated Construction (MiC). Under-occupation 
households at Jat Min Chuen with all family members under the tenancy agreement 
aged over 70 can have the option to transfer to the new flats with lifetime full rent 
exemption. On one hand, the flats will be freed up for families in need to allow better 
utilisation of public housing resources; on the other hand, the elderly tenants can enjoy a 
better living quality in an elderly-friendly unit, further implementing “Ageing in Place”. 
The project is expected to be tendered out this year, with commencement of the work in 
the first quarter of 2020 and completion in 2022.

This project will be the first elderly housing constructed using “MiC” in Hong Kong, 
serving as a demonstration for the industry.

The Housing Society will continue to invest in 
developing more elderly housing. Apart from the 
third Senior Citizen Residences Scheme (SEN) 
project in Lee Kung Street, Hung Hom which is 
due to complete in 2022, the rehousing estate 
project in Pak Wo Road, Fanling and the 
redevelopment of Ming Wah Dai Ha will adopt an 
“integrated development model”, promoting 
cross-generation harmony within the community. 
The above three projects will provide a total of 
1,200 flats under SEN. In the days to come, if the site area or scale allows, the Housing 
Society will consider to include elderly-friendly units in the new projects, answering to 
the demands of the society.
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More Elderly Housing Projects in the Pipeline
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To improve the quality of elderly services, the Housing Society has set up a 
cross-disciplinary team since 2010, including social workers, occupational 
therapists and physiotherapists, to care for our tenants’ physical and mental 
health. Apart from that, we have solicited local support to further improve our 
elderly services. Taking the Ageing-in-Place Scheme as an example, the Housing 
Society is collaborating with over 280 local social service and medical institutions, 
generating positive synergy in implementing “Ageing-in-Place”. Since the 
Housing Society has established mutual trust with the elderly tenants through its 
daily property management work, district institutions can deliver their services 
effectively and efficiently with our help. To date, nearly 30 thousand elderly people 
were benefited.
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In order to facilitate the development of elderly housing and services, the 
Management actively participate in events organised  by industry counterparts and 
share the Housing Society experience. Housing Society Chief Executive Officer Wong 
Kit-loong attended the luncheon seminar hosted by the Hong Kong Association of 
Property Management Companies on 19 March. He showcased how the Housing 
Society’s Ageing-in-Place Scheme helped the elder tenants to age in place, and 
shared the philosophy and effectiveness of the Scheme.

䨼⼿♧湬荞⸂⤛鹎罏䨼㾋⿻剪涸涮㾝盘椚㾵
❠琎噲莅噠歲莊鳵涸崞ⴕ❧竤뀿䨼⼿遤佟
籏鄪랔⪂륌倴♲剢⼧⛰傈ⴀ䌏✫歋껻度暟噠盘椚Ⱇ
⼿剚莊鳵涸⼯귭❜崩灇鎣剚ぢず噠闍鍑䨼⼿㥶
⡦鷴麕չ坿䖤网䨾պ鎙ⷔ⼿⸔罏獆䨩չ㾀㹻
㸞罉պ⚛ⴕ❧鎙ⷔ涸斊麌椚䙂⿻䧭佪

䨼⼿涸騗㼠噠歲ⴽ㕰捀罏⡞䨩䲿⣘魨䗱涸
撑俲
The Housing Society sets up a cross-disciplinary team to 
look after the body and mind of the elderly tenants.

Local Collaboration to Achieve Best Synergy  

Promoting “Ageing-in-Place” Proactively
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On 29 March, Deputy Chief Executive Officer James Chan attended the Chinachem 
Sustainability Conference 2019 themed “Sustainable Neighbourhood: How to Foster 
Age-Friendly Developments”, jointly organised by Chinachem Group and the Hong 
Kong Green Building Council. In his speech, James Chan shared the Housing 
Society’s experience in elderly housing development, and the ways to create 
favourable living environment and conditions for elderly tenants from across 
different socio-economic backgrounds to age in place.

And at the Jade Luncheon on 24 March, General Manager (Elderly Services) Cheung 
Moon-wah shared with government officials, academia and elderly service operators 
how the Housing Society make use of community resources to provide a wide range 
of support services to elderly residents, and to help them maintain a quality and 
independent lifestyle.

Besides, the Housing Society participated in the Golden Age Expo and Summit 2019 
on 8 to 10 March at the Hong Kong Conventional and Exhibition Centre. A booth was 
set up to showcase the Housing Society’s works and experience in elderly housing 
development and gerontechnology, promoting the concept of “Ageing in Place”. 
Themed “Age Beyond Borders”, the Expo introduced a series of innovative elderly 
products and services, such as medical and rehab aids and household healthcare 
products, attracting the public, service providers and industry experts to join and 
exchange ideas.

Looking ahead, the Housing Society hopes to join hands with the industry and 
stakeholders to participate in the development of elderly housing, “Creating Homes” 
for the elderly in Hong Kong and helping them to achieve "Ageing in Place".

䨼⼿ⶰ遤佟籏鄪꤫妲⹉❠倴♲剢✳⼧⛰傈⸈✫歋껻度笃蒀䒊眡陾剚⿻螠䥵꧌㕰耢ざ莊鳵⟃շ〳䭰糵爢⼦㥶⡦⤛鹎罏㊥갪湡涮㾝ո捀겗涸锸㠢ⴕ❧䨼⼿㥶⡦捀♶ずꥣ㾵涸罏獆䨩ⶾ鸤剤ⵄչ㾀㹻㸞罉պ涸欰崞橇㞯ㄤ哭⟝
罜㖈♲剢✳⼧㔋傈籏竤椚	罏剪
䓹怏螠ⴀ䌏✫㼤颩剚涸绿综⼯㹶䌏♳莅㸞罉噠歲涸佟䏎㸽㆞㷸罏竤斊罏瘞ⴕ❧✫䨼⼿㥶⡦ⵄ欽爢⼦须彂捀罏⡞䨩䲿⣘䑞岌涸佅䴂剪⼿⸔➮⦛⥃䭰⮛颶⚂栬用荈⚺涸欰崞垸䒭
姽㢫䨼⼿莅✫♲剢Ⱄ傈荛⼧傈㖈껻度剚陾㾝錒⚥䗱莊遤涸랔ꆄ儘➿㾝錒冸넞䂾剚耷㆞㖈㾝錒㜥㖒鏤伱⡙㾝爚罏䨼㾋⿻坿룲猰䪮㹒䳓չ㾀㹻㸞罉պ涸嚌䙂➛䎃涸㾝錒⟃兰룲搂歲ꣳ捀⚺겗Ⰹ㺂⺫䭍♧禺ⶾ倞涸罏欴ㅷ莅剪㥶ꄴ派ㄤ䐁䗂㐼勞⟃⿻㾀㹻隌椚欴ㅷ瘞䒸♶㼱䋑字剪䲿⣘罏ㄤ噠Ⰹ➃㡦錚⿻❜崩
劢⢵䨼⼿劍湺剤刿㢵噠歲⿻䭰⟨罏莅罏䨼㾋涸涮㾝雊䧮⦛♧饱伟䩛捀劥度罏չⶾ㹆㾀պ⼿⸔罏չ㾀㹻㸞罉պ

ⶰ遤佟籏鄪꤫妲⹉ⴀ䌏չ����螠䥵〳䭰糵涮㾝锸㠢պ莅噠歲ⴕ❧䨼⼿麕䖃涸
罏䨼㾋⿻剪竤뀿
Deputy Chief Executive Officer James Chan attended the Chinachem Sustainability 
Conference 2019 and shared the experience of the Housing Society on elderly housing 
and services over the years.

籏竤椚	罏剪
䓹怏螠ⴕ❧涮㾝罏䨼㾋涸
䗱䖤
General Manager (Elderly Services) Cheung Moon-wah 
shares his insights on elderly care services.

䨼⼿鸮糵痧㔋䎃莅랔ꆄ儘➿㾝錒ぢ
噠歲䲀䑞չ㾀㹻㸞罉պ嚌䙂
The Housing Society participates in the Golden 
Age Expo for the 4th consecutive year, to 
promote the concept of “Ageing-in-Place” to 
industry experts.
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䨼⼿♧湬莅佟䏎⥃䭰葻㥪涸彘鸒㽠劥度涸䨼㾋佟瘼⿻Ⱇ斊䨼㾋⣘䥰鹎遤❜崩⚛筝㺙ざ⡲䨼⼿⚺䌏꤫㹻坿⿻㛂遤㨽㆞剚䧭㆞倴✳剢✳⼧❀傈㖈껻度狲频䏎莅遤佟㸽卌ꁀ剢㬁⟃⿻麌鱒⿻䨼㾋㽷涮㾝㽷ㄤ䊨⿻野ⵄ㽷涸㸽㆞剚䱳鎣䨼⼿㥶⡦糒糵涮䳸չ䨼㾋㻜뀿㹔պ涸錬蒀㊥欽植剤䨼㾋须彂捀䋑字䲿⣘刿㢵ⶾ倞ㄤ黠ⴗ涸䨼㾋鎙ⷔㄤ剪
The Housing Society maintains regular rapport with 
government officials to exchange views on how the Housing 
Society could support the Government in housing policies. 
On 25 February, Housing Society Chairman Walter Chan 
together with the Executive Committee members met with 
Chief Executive of the Hong Kong Special Administrative 
Region Carrie Lam and officials from the Transport and 
Housing Bureau, Development Bureau and Labour and 
Welfare Bureau to discuss the continued role of the 
Housing Society in being a "housing laboratory" and 
utilising housing resources available to provide more 
innovative and proper housing solutions in Hong Kong.  

莅佟䏎⥃䭰
Maintaining Close Ties with 
the Government

筝㺙耢粯

卌䙼㼤捀䨼㾋縭⸔椚縭
	䊨玑
껻度䊨玑䌌㷸
剚薊㕜穡圓䊨玑䌌㷸剚
ㄤ薊㕜㕼加䊨玑䌌㷸剚涸
剚㆞➮❠琎噲䫏魨Ⱇ
Ⱏ⿻爢剚剪
Lam Sze-chuen is the 
former Assistant Director 
of Housing (Project) of the 
Hong Kong Housing 

Department. He is a Member of the Hong Kong Institution of 
Engineers, the Institution of Structural Engineers, UK and the 
Institution of Civil Engineers, UK.  He is active in public and 
community services.

姹鵔倞㨽㆞
Welcoming New Member

䨼⼿倴♲剢♧傈莊鳵⫄㯯倞僱⼯㹶鼝锞✫劥㖒⫄㯯堥圓➿邍Ⱏ䣔倞娔

⫄㯯倞僱㕰䬺
⚺䌏꤫㹻坿荞鴀儘邍爚䨼⼿㼟糒糵莅佟䏎⥃䭰筝㺙ざ⡲㣎⠶ꡠ⤚䱳程♶ず鍑对䨼㾋㉏겗涸倰呪宠ꂂざ佟䏎涸䨼㾋佟瘼⿻䋑字涸⡞㾋銴姽㢫꤫⚺䌏❠ⴕ❧✫䨼⼿涸剓倞䊨⡲鹎㾝⟃⿻劢⢵涸涮㾝ꅾ럊⺫䭍罏䨼㾋莍齩ꅾ䒊⿻䗂⥜须⸔ⴀ㈒䨼㾋㼠欽㸞縨㾋齩⿻麕庋䚍䨼㾋
The Housing Society held its media spring luncheon on 1 March to 
celebrate the New Year with Hong Kong journalists. 

In his remarks, Chairman Walter Chan reiterated that the Housing 
Society will maintain a close working tie with the Government in 
implementing housing policies and meeting the housing needs of 
the people through exploration of various housing solutions. In 
addition, Chairman took the opportunity to share the latest business 
updates and future development highlights of the Housing Society, 
including elderly housing, estates redevelopment and rehabilitation, 
subsidised sale housing, dedicated rehousing estates and 
transitional housing. 

䨼⼿盘椚㾵莅⫄㯯剦姹翹冱锓
Management of the Housing Society mingles with the journalists.  

Spring Gathering with the Media

⟱噠搋럊
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➛䎃♧剢䨼⼿籏湌	䊨玑瘼ⷔ
嘥㉬酕莅歋䒊鸤噠陾剚莊鳵涸չջ穉酤ざ䧭ռ䒊眡岁涮㾝㉂䪭䒊㉂⿻穉⟝⣘䥰㉂❜崩锸㠢պⴕ❧䨼⼿㖈չ穉酤ざ䧭պ䒊眡涸涮㾝鎙ⷔ⺫䭍㻜驏垸䒭⿻殹⚥涸罌ꆀ瘞
In January this year, Housing Society Director (Projects) Franki 
Yeung attended the Client Contractor Supplier Forum on “Modular 
Integrated Construction” (MiC) organised by the Construction 
Industry Council. At the Forum, he shared the road map of the 
Housing Society for MiC, including the implementation approach and 
the considerations behind.

䨼⼿♧ぢ琎噲莅♶ず㼠噠歲ⴽ❜崩诔姽䲀䨼㾋涮㾝⿻噠歲ⶾ倞
䨼⼿⚺䌏꤫㹻坿耢ずⶰ⚺䌏Ⲵ㎗⿻籏湌㕰倴✳剢⼧♲傈莅⚥㣜➃字佟䏎꽏껻度暶ⴽ遤佟⼦耢窄鳵Ⱇ㹔	⚥耢鳵
ⶰ⚺⟤陓暋剚❜崩⚛ⴕ❧䨼⼿剓倞涸涮㾝ぢ陓ⶰ⚺⟤肥㹁䨼⼿㖈佅䭰ꂂざ暶⼦佟䏎䨼㾋倷佟剪껻度䋑字䒸걆⤛鹎䒊鸤㼠噠涮㾝⼿⸔Ⰹ㖒䐢獆䨼⿻竤憘黠欽䨼佟瘼䒊用瘞倰⡲ⴀ涸ꅾ銴顀桐

To facilitate housing development and innovations in the industry, the Housing 
Society actively participates in different professional exchanges.

On 13 February, Housing Society Chairman Walter Chan, together with 
Vice-Chairman K.K. Ling and the Directorate team, met with Tan Tieniu, Deputy 
Director of Liaison Office of the Central People's Government in the HKSAR (LOCPG), 
to share the Housing Society’s latest development. Mr Tan reassured the 
contributions of the Housing Society in supporting the HKSAR Government’s housing 
policies; serving Hong Kong citizens; leading and facilitating the construction 
industry development; and assisting the Mainland to establish policies for rental 
housing and economical housing.

倞⸈㗗꽏껻度暶⼦籏걆✲痘猗뜩	䊩♲
耢ずⰍ⡙걆✲긭➿邍倴♲剢✳⼧
♬傈錚չ꧖䝝պ䨼⼿遤佟籏鄪랔⪂륌ⵌ㜥鵔䱺⚛闍鍑鸏⦐갪湡涸嚌
䙂⿻㢵갪⟃罏捀⚥䗱涸鏤⪔ㄤ暶蒀
On 27 March, the Consul-General of Singapore in Hong Kong Foo Teow 
Lee (3rd from the left) and two delegates visited The Tanner Hill, Housing 
Society Chief Executive Officer Wong Kit-loong greeted them and shared 
the concept and elderly-friendly features of this project.  

字䒊耢涸用岁剚⿻⼦陾剚陾㆞倴㔋剢Ⱄ傈錚䨼⼿剓倞涸罏䨼㾋
갪湡�չ꧖䝝պ㽠罏䨼㾋陾겗ⴕ❧鋅鍑
Legislative Council and District Council members of Democratic 
Alliance for the Betterment and Progress of Hong Kong (DAB) visited 
The Tanner Hill, the latest elderly housing project of the Housing 
Society on 8 April, to exchange their views on elderly housing. 

䨼⼿籏湌	䊨玑瘼ⷔ
�嘥㉬酕莅噠歲㽠չ穉酤ざ䧭պ䒊眡岁✽湱❜崩
Housing Society Director (Projects) Franki Yeung exchanges views 
on MiC with industry professionals. 

Gathering Opinions to Facilitate 
Professional Exchange

䑞秝ぐ倰䠑鋅
⤛鹎㼠噠❜崩



盘椚㾵㖈㔋剢⼧✳傈剚鋅껻度斊鸤䌌㷸剚剚ㄤ椚✲剚䧭
㆞✫鍑㷸剚剓倞䢀⿻Ⱖ⦸陾涸㼠噠斊鸤䌌ㄤ斊鸤湌䊨
鏽ⱁⵖ䏞㥶⡦䲿⼮倷䊨颶稇
The Management met the President and Council Members of 

Hong Kong Institute of Construction Managers (HKICM) on 12  

April to learn the latest development of HKICM and how the 

establishment of Construction Managers and Supervisors 

Registration Systems could enhance construction quality. 

On 25 March, Housing Society Chief Executive Officer Wong 
Kit-loong (2nd from the right), together with Government and 
business representatives, officiated the Registered Specialist 
Trade Contractors (RSTC) Scheme Launching Ceremony and 
were committed to making the employment of RSTCs a 
mandatory provision in their future construction contracts, so as 
to promote quality constructions and professional development 
of the industry. 

倴♲剢✳⼧❀傈䨼⼿遤佟籏鄪랔⪂륌	〸✳
莅Ⱖ➮佟㉂➿邍♧
ず⚺䭰䒊鸤噠陾剚涸չ鏽ⱁ㼠遤噠䪭鸤㉂ⵖ䏞պ㉬Ⱙ狲䪭
開㖈劢⢵涸䒊鸤ざ秉⚥僈翵欽湱ꡠ涸鏽ⱁ䪭鸤㉂⟃䲀⮛颶
䒊眡ㄤ䒊鸤噠㼠噠涮㾝

䨼⼿猥䭰衽㼩〳䭰糵涮㾝涸䪭開傍砞縭歋㉂歲橇⥃⼿剚暽걧涸չ⡜焬秉畎պ鑪秉畎갠䥰歋佟䏎䲀涸չ껻度孵⦬遤话㕮�����պ䓽锅ⵖ㹁剤儘ꣳ䚍幾焬湡垦涸ꅾ銴䚍馄麕✳⼧⟱噠莅砞縭秉畎捀劢⢵⡜焬涮㾝鎎♴Ⱏず涸격兞ㄤ瘼殜
The Housing Society is committed to keeping its promise of sustainable developments 
and signed the Low Carbon Charter earlier with the Business Environmental Council 
at the Charter’s Launch Ceremony. The Charter echoes the Climate Action Plan 2030+ 
put forward by the Government, which highlights the importance of setting 
time-bound decarbonisation targets. With over 20 signatories, the participating 
corporates set a common vision and strategy for a low carbon future.  

嶋䜂鸠黃
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佅䭰噠歲涮㾝
Supporting Industry Development 

䨼⼿琎噲莅䲀耷噠㸞⨴䐁倴♲剢⼧♬傈莅䊨贖⿻㢵⚺銴堥圓⼿鳵չ䒊鸤
噠㸞㥂⺑鎙ⷔպ갼㥂Ⱙ狲冸㎗䎃螠剚崞㖈傢錬띋蔅茽駈椕㜥갫ⵄ莊遤鷴麕伱
⡙麉䨡⿻㾝錒⸈䓽噠Ⰹ➃㡦涸䊨⡲㸞䠑陏⿻㛆肬噠歲ㄤ䋍字㣐滞涸㸞俒⻋
The Housing Society has always been active in promoting occupational safety. Jointly 
organised by the Labour Department, the Housing Society and various institutions, the 
Award Ceremony for the Construction Safety Award Scheme and the Construction Safety 
Week Carnival was held on 17 March at MacPherson Playground in Mong Kok. Through 
games and exhibits, the Carnival aimed to strengthen the practitioners’ awareness on 
occupational safety, and nurture the safety culture within the industry and among the public. 

伟䩛䲀䑞耷㸞⨴
Promoting Occupational 
Safety and Health in Collaboration

Ⱇ滞➃㡦莅䨼⼿涸伱⡙麉䨡✫鍑刿㢵耷㸞⨴
涸须鎝
Public participates in the booth games of the 
Housing Society to learn more about occupational 
safety.



Celebrating Chinese New Year with Residents

䨼⼿㨽㆞倴♲剢♧傈ⵌ鏞錚䨼⼿㾝錒⚥䗱㨽㆞鷴麕⚥䗱㾝爚涸棇顜撑晚⿻僓傈莍暟⚛鋷魨넓뀿⚥䗱Ⰹ涸㢵㯯넓鏤倷㔐곃䨼⼿麕涸䊨⡲⟃⿻㼩劢⢵涸㾝劆⡙倴屘란㖒꾚涮蔅㕨涸䨼⼿㾝錒⚥䗱㖈➛䎃♧剢姻䒭ぢⰗ滞佞⚛鏤갸秉㼬颣剪

䨼⼿暟噠盘椚鿈倴✳剢⼧❀傈莊遤♧䎃♧䏞涸倞僱姹翹儻㹶莅鱨♴ぐⴀ獆㾋齩✽㨽剚㾀字⼿剚⿻獆罏縨Ⱖ㾋噠⚺用呪岁㕰涸➿邍Ⱏ䣔倞僱⚛诔姽堥剚⸈䓽❜崩ㄤ彘鸒

Members of the Housing Society visited the HKHS Exhibition Centre on 1 March. 
Through the precious photos, exhibits from the past, and first-hand experience 
on the interactive facilities, Members reviewed the works of the Housing Society 
in the past and looked beyond. Located at Prosperous Garden in Yau Ma Tei, the 
Exhibition Centre is open for public visits since January this year, with guided 
tours available for booking.

In addition, Members visited Clague Garden Estate and Cho Yiu Chuen on 24 
April, to gain better understanding of the management operations and 
enhancement works of rental estates.

Property Management Division of the Housing Society held the annual spring 
gathering on 15 February. Representatives from the Mutual Aids Committees of 
the rental estates, residents associations and Owners’ Corporations of Tenants 
Purchase Scheme joined to celebrate the Year of the Pig and took the opportunity 
to strengthen communications.

䨼⼿籏湌	暟噠盘椚
衞ꐘ铇	〸
⿻⸔椚籏湌	暟噠
盘椚
悮彂菘	䊩
捀ꄁ柲럊漌劍湺㾀字⢵䎃㸞㾀
坿噠
Director (Property Management) Jacky Ip (right) and 
Assistant Director (Property Management) Sanford 
Poon (left) take part in the eye-dotting ceremony to 
kick off the lion dance performance, wishing the 
residents a cheerful and prosperous year ahead.

㾀字➿邍ぢ暟噠盘椚鿈荞鷑私䙂ㅷ㎗鏪鿈㢵䎃
⢵剪荛铇
Residents’ representatives present souvenirs to 
the Property Management Division in compliment 
of their past efforts in serving the estates.

Ⱏ䏞⢕眏
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Member’s Visit to Review 
the Past and Present of Housing Development

姽㢫㨽㆞㖈㔋剢✳⼧㔋傈錚父䗞㼤倞齩⿻牏㜜齩幀Ⰵ✫鍑ⴀ獆㾋齩涸傈䌢盘椚⿻暟噠涸⮛⻋䊨⡲
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♬⼧ヰ䎃Ⱇꡠ瘼ⷔⱄ栽婌囙
More Accolades for 70th Anniversary Public Relations Campaign

䨼⼿䎃㜡㤾㕜ꥹ婌囙
䨼⼿⟃չⶾ㹆㾀崞爢⼦պ捀⚺겗涸✳ꨫ♧♬�♧Ⱄ䎃䏞䎃㜡㖈繡㕜-"$1莊鳵涸7JTJPO�㕜ꥹ䎃㜡㣐栁⚥㤾䖤չꬌ暑ⵄ堥圓պ穉ⴽꆄ栁鐱㻤㕰넞䏞鐱⭆䎃㜡涸㼓鏤鎙⿻幢兠늫僈涸Ⰹ㺂䎃㜡刿䤊侮넓⛰⼧Ⱄⴕ涸⢕籑㖈椕껷涰䓽⚥そ痧㔋⼧❀⡙
姽㢫鑪䎃㜡㖈.&3$63:㕜ꥹ㣐栁✳ꨫ♧Ⱄ�♧⛰䎃⚥涸չ侮넓邍植䨼㾋涮㾝⿻ꌼ㈒պ⿻չ侮넓邍植ꬌ暑ⵄ�ˊ�➃겳犷爸պ겳ⴽⴕⴽ栽䖤ꋜ栁⿻⮛殯栁
Themed “Create Homes・Revive Communities”, the Annual Report 2017/18 won 
the Gold Award in the “Non-Profits” category of the Vision Awards Annual 
Report Competition organised by the League of American Communications 
Professionals (LACP) of the United States. The Annual Report was given a total 
score of 98 and ranked 45th among top 100 reports worldwide, receiving high 
commendations from the judging panel on its cover design and clarity.

In addition, at the 2018/19 Mercury Awards, the Housing Society took home the 
Bronze Award in the “Overall Presentation: Housing Development and Sales” 
and received Honours in the “Overall Presentation: Non-Profit – Human 
Welfare”.

The Award-Winning Annual Report

13栁갪莅雙颣
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捀䣔牝♬⼧ヰ䎃䨼⼿㖈✳ꨫ♧Ⱄ䎃⟃չⶾ㹆㾀˙崞爢⼦պ捀⚺겗莊鳵✫♧鸮⚮⫄鎝⿻㹒⫄崞䑞「姹鵔⿻佅䭰鵜傈崞⿻㹒⫄瘼ⷔ倴⚥㕜侸㶶㯯넓㣐㥂✳ꨫ♧⛰չ⟱噠䕎韍莅⥌䜂겳⿻⟱噠爢剚顑⟤պ穉ⴽ囙栽ꋓ栁鑪栁갪歋$BNQBJHO� "TJB�1BDJD⚺鳵⚛歋噠歲㼠噠➃㡦⟃㕜ꥹ垦彋鐱㻤
In celebration of its 70th Anniversary, the Housing Society organised a series 
of communications and publicity activities throughout 2018 with the theme 
“Create Homes・Revive Communities”, which were well-received and 
supported. Recently, the Campaign won the Silver Award in the “Corporate 
Image & Corporate Social Responsibility” Category of the Digital Media 
Awards China 2019. The Award is organised by Campaign Asia-Pacific, and 
judged by industry professionals on international standards.



➛䎃㔋剢歋䨼⼿盘椚涸⼧✳哭㾋齩刿栽갼涮չ껻度笃蒀堥圓պそꌊ鹎♧姿肥㹁㾋齩㖈眏腋幾䑛幾焬㹔Ⰹ瑠孵颶稇盘椚⿻欴ㅷ橇⥃❀㣐眕毑涸⸗⸂钢阮鎙ⷔ歋橇㞯麌㨽㆞剚耢ず橇㞯⥃隌縭⿻⛰⦐堥圓ざ鳵렽⺑⸈堥圓㻜倷橇⥃䲃倷㹒䳓〳䭰糵涮㾝涸欰崞嚌䙂
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䨼⼿鱨♴涸ⴀ獆㾋齩♧ぢ⟃⼿⸔罏獆䨩㻜驏չ㾀㹻㸞罉պ捀湡垦暟噠盘椚➃㆞㔔姽❠⸂捀罏㾀字䲿⣘黠ⴗ涸剪Ⱖ⚥牏㜜齩♧そ㣐䐠⚺盘倴♲剢✳⼧⛰傈歋껻度罉䎃㷸剚莊遤涸չ度隌罉罏鼇莊⿻㎗鏪狲պ♳栽邍䳓Ⱖ⮛猗剪
ず㜥❠莊鳵✫չ飓꼛剚㾋蕃ꡠ곃隌罉鎙ⷔպ涸㾝狲牏㜜齩⛳莅Ⱖ⚥鎙ⷔ捀劍♲䎃䋞劆鷴麕չ㾋蕃盘椚㆞钢阮隌罉鎯箻պ⟃⿻ꨶ㶩隌罉须彂䎂〵瘞䒊用罏⿻隌罉罏㊥爢⼦麨荞չ㾀㹻㸞罉պ涸湡涸

On the same occasion was the launch ceremony of the 
“Jockey Club Carer & Senior Friendly Estate Project”, of 
which Cho Yiu Chuen is one of the participating estates. The 
3-year Project aims to build an elderly- and carer-friendly 
community through elderly care trainings for property 
management staff and an electronic platform of elderly 
care resources, so as to achieve “Ageing in Place”.

Enabling elderly tenants to age in place at our rental 
estates has always been a goal for the Housing Society. As 
such, property management staff are devoted to provide 
quality support and services to senior residents. At the 
“Hong Kong Oustanding Carers Election and Award 
Ceremony” on 29 March, a building supervisor from Cho Yiu 
Chuen was commended for his outstanding services.

鋅䧭卓笃蒀欰崞
䨼⼿ꅾ鋕껻度涸〳䭰糵涮㾝♧湬琎噲佅䭰ぐ겳㘗䲀䑞橇⥃涸갪湡⿻䲃倷㖈㾋齩盘椚倰䨼⼿렽⺑㾀字㖈傈䌢欰崞⚥㻜驏笃蒀欰崞Ⱖ⚥꾚涮蔅㕨⛩僈齩ㄤ僈螠㣐䐠⸈✫歋橇㞯⥃隌縭莊鳵涸չ㹻㾀䑛暟彂걧ⴕ겳栁⺑鎙ⷔպ⚛ⴕⴽ栽䖤ꋓ栁⿻⮛殯栁㎗鏪

The Housing Society attaches great importance to the sustainable 
development of Hong Kong, thus has been actively supporting projects 
and initiatives that promotes environmental protection. On the estate 
management front, the Housing Society encourages resident to live 
green. Prosperity Garden, Jat Min Chuen and Ming Wah Dai Ha 

In April this year, 12 estates managed by the Housing Society were 
granted the title of Hong Kong Green Organisation in recognition of 
their commitment in five major aspects: energy saving, waste 
avoidance, carbon reduction, improvement in air quality and 
reduction of environmental impact across life-cycle. The certification 
programme is co-organised by the Environmental Campaign 
Committee, the Environmental Protection Department and nine other 
organisations, aiming to encourage participating organisations to 
implement environmental measures and promote sustainability in 
our everyday lives.

participated in the Commendation

Scheme on Source Separation of 

Domestic Waste organised by the 

Environmental Protection Department,

and received a Sliver Award and 

Certificates of Merit respectively.

⮛颶隌罉剪
Commendations for Quality Elderly Care Services 

繏宕鰜�
㣐䐠⚺盘	牏㜜齩


Law Wing-fai

Supervisor (Cho Yiu Chuen)

隌罉䗱䖤 Experience Sharing on Elderly Care

“The key to elderly care is to have empathy and listen to the elderly’s needs. 
There are always more solutions than problems. We must always be 
optimistic and positive when handling special cases or emergencies.”   

չ剪罏剓ꅾ銴僽稣䗱翕聃ㄤ鏤魨贖㖒椚鍑罏涸銴殹⚥䌢麂ⵌ暶婌
䧴瑳涮⦐呪갭⥃䭰坿錚ㄤ姻涸䗱䢀鳵岁籏嫲㔮ꨈ㢵պ

栽邍䳓

Efforts in Promoting 
Green Living Paid Off



捀⸈幀Ⱇ滞㼩兰腋㹻㾀ㄤ罏䨼㾋涸钢陏䨼⼿莅
來肬㽷ざ鳵չ兰䢵㙹䋑㼠겗灇绢鎙ⷔ㛆鎯禺պ
鷴麕㻜⢿ぢ⚥㼭㷸來䌌ㄤ㷸欰➝稲劥度䨼㾋涮㾝
⟃⿻兰腋猰䪮㥶⡦⼿⸔䲀չ㾀㹻㸞罉պ
➛䎃♲剢⢵荈⼧㔋⚥㼭㷸ざⰟ✳⼧♬そ䌌欰ⵌ
չ꧖䝝պ㻜㖒罌㻌钢陏兰腋猰䪮㖈չ罏㊥պ㹻
㾀⚥涸䥰欽⺫䭍չ⨴䐁侸亙盘椚禺窡պչ鹎ⴀ㋲
⡙䱳庠禺窡պ⿻չꬆ䢀䱳庠禺窡պ

䨼⼿幀僈➃涮㾝涸ꅾ銴♧ぢ琎噲捀㷸欰䲿⣘仍ꡀ滚歲涸넓뀿ㄤ㷸绢堥剚
倴✳剢✳⼧✳傈䨼⼿鷴麕껻度ꫭ䎃⼿剚䱺䖊✫ꯓ㕜❜崩㕰Ⱏ♲⼧✳そ䌌欰
䌟걆➮⦛錚䨼⼿㾝錒⚥䗱ㄤ⺑䗞齩钢陏껻度䨼㾋涮㾝娜〷ㄤ劥㖒㾋齩㾀
字涸欰崞朜屣
䨼⼿❠莅㷸歲筝㺙ざ⡲➛䎃♧剢荛㔋剢劍㸞䱖✫껻度㼠噠來肬㷸ꤎ
랔⯘畹ꨶ 堥䊨玑禺㷸欰ⵌ溫㊥繡勠涸笞⥜鿈㻜绢⸈幀Ⱖ㼩噠歲涸钢陏
姽㢫䨼⼿❠糒糵莅歋來肬㽷⚺鳵涸չ䊨⡲넓뀿麌պ㸞䱖Ⱏ❀そ⚥㷸欰
倴⟱噠⫄鎝鿈䊨⡲넓뀿耷㜥欰崞

To enhance public understanding of smart home technology and elderly 

housing, the Housing Society co-organised the Smart City Project Programme 

Training Series with the Education Bureau for primary and secondary schools. 

Students and teachers were introduced to the housing development and how 

smart technologies facilitate “Ageing in Place”.    

In March this year, 27 students and teachers from 14 schools visited The Tanner 

Hill to learn more about the application of gerontechnology in “elderly-friendly” 

residential units, including the Health Data Management System, the Entrance 

Door Contact Tracking System and No-motion Response Detection System.

The Housing Society recognises the importance of whole person development and has been actively providing students experiential 

and learning opportunities that widen their horizons. Through the Hong Kong Federation of Youth Groups, the Housing Society 

received a group of 32 Korean teachers and students on 22 February. They were brought to the HKHS Exhibition Centre and Lai Tak 

Tsuen to learn about the history of Hong Kong’s housing development, and the livelihood of local estate residents.

The Housing Society also maintains close 

ties with the academia. Between this 

January and April, a student majoring in 

Electrical Engineering at the Hong Kong 

Institute of Vocational Education (IVE 

Haking Wong) was offered a placement in 

the maintenance team of Chun Seen Mei 

Chuen, deepening his knowledge of the 

industry. In addition, the Housing Society 

continued to take part in the Work 

Experience Movement organised by 

Education Bureau and arranged job 

tasting programmes for five secondary 

school students at the Corporate 

Communications Section.

⚥㼭㷸䌌欰錚չ꧖䝝պ钢陏兰腋猰䪮㖈չ罏㊥պ㹻㾀⚥涸䥰欽
Students and teachers visit the Tanner Hill to learn more about the application of 

gerontechnology in the “elderly-friendly” residential units.

ꯓ㕜䌌欰❜崩㕰錚䨼⼿㾝錒⚥䗱ㄤ⺑䗞齩
An exchange tour of Korean teachers and 

students visits HKHS Exhibition Centre and Lai 

Tak Tsuen.

䨼⼿㸞䱖㷸欰ⵌ♶ず䄋⡙㻜绢鞮㺢Ⱖ䊨⡲넓뀿
The Housing Society provides a wide 

variety of placements to enrich 

students’ work experience.

捀㷸欰䲿⣘
�������������������������넓뀿
Offering Students 
Extra-curricular Learning Experiences

Learning about

䱳程罏 � � � � � � �㹻㾀
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㷸欰倴飓䊨⡲㖷㷸绢䨡ⷜ醢⡲⟃⿻莅罏❜崩
Students learn about drama production and 

inter-generational communication skills at the 

pre-contest workshop.

䨼⼿傍莊鳵✫度⚥㷸欰瀊ⷜⶾ⡲嫲飓렽⺑䎃ꫭ➃䙼罌騗➿Ⱏ輑涸陾겗⚛䲀䑞ꡠ䧃罏涸礶牟崞倴♲剢⼧❀傈⧺껻度椚䊨㣐㷸詓ⷜꤎ莊遤籏对飓雊植㜥馄麕✳涰そ䌌欰㹻ㄤ㎗频♧ず妇颣Ⰵ㕠㷸欰涸ⶾ䠑㼟䎃ꫭ➃ㄤ罏涸湱贖⛓麥䌟♳莻〵

僽妄嫲飓⟃չ瑳灶ջ룲ռ騅ꨆպ捀겗捀⸈䓽飓⟿㼩䨡ⷜㄤ罏欰崞涸钢陏䨼⼿倴䎃ⴲ莅껻度鑨ⷜ㕰ざ鳵䊨⡲㖷來䱇㷸欰剤ꡠⷜ劥㻨⡲⿻莻〵醢⡲涸䪮䊫❠㸞䱖➮⦛ⵌ䨼⼿չ罏㸞㾀须彂⚥䗱պ錚鷴麕넞룲넓뀿崞⟃⿻莅罏纏䊨❜崩㉬涮䌌欰⦛涸ⶾ⡲䠮剓䖕Ⰵ㕠⡲ㅷ㖳㻨㻜影꼖㾝植✫㷸欰㼩罏涸ꡠ䠦

To encourage the younger generation to explore the topic of 

cross-generation harmony, and to promote the spirit of caring for the 

elderly, the Housing Society (HKHS) organised a drama competition for 

secondary schools in early 2019. The finale was held at the Chiang Chen 

Studio Theatre of The Hong Kong Polytechnic University on 15 March. More 

than 200 participants, including teachers, students, parents and guests, 

attended to see the students’ creative screenplays, the captivating stage 

performances, and their interpretation of inter-generational relationships.

The theme of the competition is “Generation Gap? No Way!”. To strengthen 

the teams' understanding on drama performance and elderly living, and to 

offer them inspirations, the Housing Society co-organised a workshop with 

Hong Kong Repertory Theatre earlier this year on screenplay writing and 

theatrical production, and as well arranged a visit to the Housing Society 

Elderly Resources Centre, in which they experienced the daily living of an 

elderly through simulations and interacted with senior volunteers.  All 

shortlisted stories were very heart-warming and close to home, showing 

students’ love and care for the elderly.

Understanding Cross-generation 
Harmony through Drama Performance

鷴麕䨡ⷜⶾ⡲
�� � � � � � � � � � �㷸绢騗➿彘鸒

仍ꡀ�� � � � � � � � � � �鋕ꅿ
Broadening the Horizon of the Young Generation

䎃�� �➃��鰋
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䨾剤Ⰵ㕠⡲ㅷ㼟♳鯺倴:BIPP�57笪갤⿻䨼⼿:PV5VCF㼠갤	IUUQT���XXX�ZPVUVCF�DPN�VTFS�ILIPVTJOHTPDJFUZ
�久佞雊Ⱇ滞妇颣鸏❉䎃ꫭ➃涸礶䕙怵糋
All winning entries will be featured on Yahoo TV and the YouTube Page of HKHS (https://www.youtube.com/user/hkhousingsociety), 

allowing the public to view the works of young people.

㷸吥
Schools

껻度麥來耢ざ剚ꀶ곏私䙂⚥㷸
Hong Kong Taoist Association 

Tang Hin Memorial Secondary School

栁갪
Awards

鮪剓⢕ⷜ劥ⶾ⡲栁剓⢕歑怵㆞
Champion, the Best Screenplay and 

the Best Actor

䖤栁⡲ㅷ�㷸欰
Winning Entries / Students

շ埠♴罉➃ո��俒⨴ꌂ
Man Kin-ming

㷸吥
Schools

栁갪
Awards

䖤栁⡲ㅷ
Winning Entries 

翱㡦䲿㛔⚥㷸
St. Stephen's Church College

❏鮪剓「錚滞姹鵔栁
1st Runner-up and the Most Popular 

Team

շ尝剤⡹齡剤䧮ո

㷸吥
Schools

栁갪
Awards

䖤栁⡲ㅷ�㷸欰
Winning Entries / Students

⥃葻㽷⛇ⴲ⚥剅ꤎ
Po Leung Kuk Tong Nai Kan Junior 

Secondary College

㷎鮪剓⢕剪酤鏤鎙栁剓⢕㥏怵㆞
2nd Runner-up, the Best Costume 

Design and the Best Actress

շ㼭僤僤ո��湖妇妇
Abbie Lo

�

�
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䨼⼿⡲捀Ⱘ爢剚䪭二涸ꬌ佟䏎堥圓㖈佅䴂爢⼦鎙ⷔㄤ崞♶鼍긅⸂Ⱖ
⚥䨼⼿琎噲佅䭰歋껻度⚥螠㛇漛來ꫭ䎃剚	:.$"
莊鳵涸չ䠦٥㻜植պ鎙
ⷔ㖈鱨♴ⴀ獆㾋齩䓹顦嵳㜡⿻崣涮⫄㋲㹒⫄鎙ⷔ⥌䜂捀瘸闒䨼⼿涸
佅䭰:.$"㖈✳剢⼧♬傈莊遤涸㉬狲♳ぢ䨼⼿갼涮䠮闒朜鎙ⷔ荈✳ꨫ
♧✳䎃㨥鷴麕纏䊨䱳鏞⼿⸔剤銴➃㡦㻜植㣆䟝
As a socially responsible non-government organisation, the Housing 

Society spares no effort in supporting community schemes and activities. 

The Housing Society gave full support to the “Realise Love, Realise 

Dreams” Project organised by the Chinese YMCA of Hong Kong (YMCA), 

disseminating their messages through posters and leaflets at our rental 

estates. YMCA presented a certification of appreciation to the Housing 

Society for our support at the launch ceremony on 17 February. Since the 

Project’s inauguration in 2012, it helps people in need to realise their 

dreams by organising volunteer visits. 

捀䲀⨴䐁爢⼦䨼⼿佅䭰⚛⼿⸔䲀䑞歋倞欰礶牟䐁
䗂剚莊鳵涸չEBZEBZ���պ遤렽⺑㣐滞嫦㣔ⵄ
欽荛㼱♲ⴕ♲⼧猲鷴麕矦㋲涸չ㼭⠅䜂պ㥶ㄎ箻
绢䧴聃갉坿瘞⤛鹎魨䗱⨴䐁
To bolster a healthy community, the Housing 

Society supports and promotes “dayday330” 

organised by the New Life Psychiatric 

Rehabilitation Association. The campaign 

encourages the public to take a “short break” of at 

least 3.5 minutes a day to do something relaxing 

like breathing exercises or listening to music, so as 

to enhance the physical and spiritual wellness.

倞欰礶牟䐁䗂剚ぢ䨼⼿
⸔椚籏竤椚	⟱噠⿻爢
⼦ꡠ⤚
痘聕❽갼涮私䙂ㅷ䠮闒䨼⼿涸佅䭰
Housing Society Assistant General Manager 

(Corporate and Community Relations) Gary Fu 

receives souvenir from New Life Psychiatric 

Rehabilitation Association as an appreciation for 

the Housing Society’s support.

⟱噠⫄鎝⚺盘哀笻角➿邍䨼⼿ⴀ䌏չ䠦٥㻜植պ鎙ⷔ
㹒⫄㉬狲
Pamela Leung, Head of Corporate Communications, 

attends the Kick-off Ceremony of the “Realise Love, 

Realise Dreams” project on behalf of the Housing 

Society.

佅䴂���������
Realising Dreams

植㻜 㣆䟝

Caring for Physical and Spiritual Wellness

Caring for the Community
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暟噠盘椚鿈傍䥰爢剚犷ⵄ縭涸鼝锞莅չ隌罉ず遤պ鎙ⷔぢず噠
箁➃㆞䲿⣘㛆鎯⫄䱇撑곃罏⡞㹐涸㼠噠竤뀿ㄤ濼陏⢿㥶钢陏
钢濼ꥻ燘氿罏涸銴⿻贖椚倰岁莅噠歲♧ず圓䒊罏㊥爢⼦
In response to the invitation by the Social Welfare Department to 

participate in the Support for Carers Project, the Housing Society 

offered professional trainings to frontline property management 

staff of industry peers, sharing with them our experiences and 

knowledge in serving the elderly, such as understanding the needs 

of elderly with dementia and proper technique of handling them, 

and building an elderly-friendly community together.

Inheriting Professional Elderly-Friendly 
Property Management Services

ꤑ✫佅䴂♶ず涸爢⼦鎙ⷔ䨼⼿䠦䗱纏䊨❠鷴麕
⢕眏崞ꡠ䗱罏䠦䗱纏䊨莅♧涰そ⢵荈㕩桡
㷸ꤎ蘾抓銯罏ꁈ莓⚥䗱⿻ꁈ莓鰊㼬剚蘢卓䉚⚥䗱
涸罏♧饱莅뢹㹶崞Ⱏ䣔倞僱
Apart from supporting the different community 

projects, the Housing Society Volunteer Team 

also shows care to the elderly through 

festivities. The Team celebrated Chinese New 

Year with 100 seniors from the Yuen Yuen 

Institute Tsuen Wan West Neighbourhood 

Elderly Centre and Cha Kwo Ling Centre of the 

Neighbourhood Advice-Action Council by having 

a vegetarian banquet on 16 February. Staff Volunteer Team boosts excitement with performances, lucky draw, 

and distribution of gift bags and fai chun to the elders.

䨼⼿䠦䗱纏䊨㸞䱖✫邍怵⿻䬄栁橇眏⿶鷑♳犷郍⿻顭䎃鰜僱⟂植㜥孵孨刿攨뇀

䨼⼿㖈♧剢✳⼧Ⱉ傈涸չ㙹ջ钢濼搂ꥻ燘ռ㣐遤պ冸չ隌罉
ず遤պ鎙ⷔ搋럊崞♳栽邍䳓
The Housing Society was commended at the highlight event 

of Dementia Friendly Community Campaign and the Support 

for Carers Project on 26 January.

⫄䪭չ罏㊥պ暟盘㼠噠剪

Volunteers Celebrated the Year of the Pig with Elderly
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չ䨼⼿⛓պ莅껻度猰䪮㣐㷸ざ鳵չ徧縢网Ⱕպ纏䊨㛆鎯鎙ⷔ
來㼬⿻䲿넞罏遳걧꿋呪涸濼陏⿻须鎝鷴麕麉䨡錬蒀䪐怵ㄤ
㼭穉鎣锸㾀⡞㖈錚㝦蔅㕨㣐䐠涸罏纏䊨㷸䥢䥰㼩꣫欰➃⿻꿋
呪涸䪮䊫⚛㼟䨾㷸涸㻜欽䪮䊫⫄䱇窍罏ꁈ㾀

չ䨼⼿⛓պ♧㥶⟃䖃렳⸂佅䭰䎃䏞չ껻度嗃埠傈պ桧걆歋耷㆞
⿻Ⱖ鋷㿂穉䧭涸չ䨼⼿橇⥃㣐⢪պ魨넓⸂遤갠䥰橇⥃䊨⡲崞
倴♲剢✳⼧♲傈⧺銯顀柲㶩剚荈搭來肬⚥䗱莊遤鵜Ⱉ⼧そչ䨼⼿
橇⥃㣐⢪պ莅Ⱖ➮堥圓纏䊨ざ⸂呖珏✫Ⱉ⼪喏埠蕑Ⱏず捀箎鸤〳
䭰糵涮㾝涸笃蒀㙹䋑ⴀ♧ⴕ⸂

Collaborated with Hong Kong Science and Technology 

University, the HS Community (HSC) organised a Prevent 

Deception Volunteer Training Programme for the elderly 

volunteers in Kwun Tong Garden Estate. Through games, 

role play and discussions, the elderly volunteers learned 

how to deal with strangers and avoid street deceptions, 

thus can share these useful skills with their neighbours .

As usual, HSC supported the annual Hong Kong Tree Planting Day 

by mobilizing Housing Society Green Ambassadors which consist 

of company staff and their family members. The event was held in 

Lions Nature Education Centre in Sai Kung on 23 March. Around 

60 Housing Society Green Ambassadors and other corporate 

volunteers jointly planted 6,000 tree seedlings, demonstrating 

concerted efforts in building a sustainable and greener city. 

捀䲀䑞䭰糵麌涸㥪贖չ䨼⼿⛓պ倴㔋剢⼧Ⱉ傈㖈銯顀垴
加걧罉➃䏞⧺⚥䗱莊鳵չ罏麌鎙ⷔ网坿㣐⡲䨞պⰟⰔ⼧
そ⢵荈❀⦐㾋齩涸罏莅鸏⦐崞㖈鰋논姹坿涸孵孨♴
舡瘢ㄤ瘢남

To promote the benefits of regular exercise, on 16 April, HSC 

held an Elderly Fitness Programme at the Cheung Muk Tau 

Holiday Centre in Sai Kung. A total of 80 elderly tenants from five 

estates participated, the elderlies had a wonderful time playing 

games and stretching their muscles. 

䨼⼿➃�˖�䞕�˖� Housing Society Community 

չ徧縢网Ⱕպ纏䊨㛆鎯鎙ⷔ
Prevent Deception Volunteer Training 
                         for Elderly Residents

렽⺑罏� 㢵⨞麌
Encourage Elderly to Exercise More

嗃埠ず坿隌㖒椕
Planting Trees to Save the Planet
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